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Abstract 

Bac kgr ound: Hands-on tr aining, whether in bioinformatics or other domains, often r equir es significant technical r esources and knowl- 
edge to set up and run. Instructors must have access to powerful compute infrastructure that can support r esource-intensi v e jobs 
running efficiently. Often this is achieved using a private server where there is no contention for the queue . How ever, this places a 
significant pr er equisite knowledge or la bor barrier for instructors, who m ust spend time coordinating de ployment and mana gement 
of compute r esources. Furthermor e, with the increase of virtual and hybrid teaching, where learners are located in separate physical 
locations, it is difficult to tr ac k student pr ogr ess as efficiently as during in-person courses. 

Findings: Originall y dev eloped by Galaxy Europe and the Gallantries project, together with the Galaxy comm unity, we hav e cr eated 

Tr aining Infr astructure-as-a-Service (TIaaS), aimed at pr oviding user-friendl y tr aining infr astructure to the global training community. 
TIaaS provides dedicated training resources for Galaxy-based courses and ev ents. Ev ent organizers register their course, after which 

trainees are transpar entl y placed in a pri v ate queue on the compute infrastructure, which ensures jobs complete quickl y, ev en when 

the main queue is experiencing high wait times. A built-in dashboard allows instructors to monitor student pr ogr ess. 

Conclusions: TIaaS provides a significant improvement for instructors and learners, as well as infrastructure administrators. The 
instructor dashboard makes r emote ev ents not onl y possib le but also easy. Students experience continuity of learning, as all training 
happens on Galaxy, which they can continue to use after the event. In the past 60 months, 504 training ev ents with ov er 24,000 learners 
have used this infrastructure for Galaxy training. 

Ke yw or ds: Galaxy, tr aining, teac hing, remote tr aining 
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Key points 
� The private queue offered by most Training 

Infr astructur e-as-a-Service (TIaaS) deployments en- 
sures that courses run smoothly and efficiently. 

� Infr astructur e is gener all y complicated and difficult to 
set up, as well as at cr oss-pur poses to instructors’ main 

focus. 
� TIaaS pr ovides “1-clic k” infr astructur e for instructors 

that simplifies hosting courses. 
� The dashboard enables remote training, allowing in- 

structors to follow student pr ogr ess. 
s

Recei v ed: February 10, 2023. Revised: May 31, 2023. Accepted: June 8, 2023 
© The Author(s) 2023. Published by Oxford Uni v ersity Pr ess GigaScience. This is an
Attribution License ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ), which permits u
the original work is pr operl y cited. 
indings 

r aining Infr astructur e as a Service (TIaaS) has been in de v elop-
ent since 21 June 2018 and 3 days later became a production

ervice at Galaxy Europe on 24 J une . Her e we pr esent the de v elop-
ent and rationale for implementing this service. 

ackground 

ith the large volume of bioinformatics data being generated, the
vailability of training for bioinformaticians and data scientists is 
ot k ee ping up, r esulting in a tr aining ga p [ 1 ]. 

The Galaxy platform [ 2 ] provides infr astructur e suitable not
nly for data analysis but also for conducting trainings, as it pro-
ides a user-friendly web-based interface to command-line analy- 
is tools. Teaching with Galaxy significantly decreases infrastruc- 
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ur e pr epar ation time for instructors [ 3 ]. With a wide r ange of tools
8,000 + ) across a broad range of scientific domains and preexist-
ng popularity within the life sciences community, Galaxy is an
deal platform for training [ 3 , 4 ]. 

In an attempt to address the training gap, the Galaxy commu-
ity has , o v er the past se v er al years, de v eloped a lar ge number of
ands-on tutorials (300 + )—covering bioinformatics and beyond—
nd made these materials Findable , Accessible , Inter oper able, and
eusable (FAIR) [ 5 , 6 ] and publicly available on the Galaxy Train-

ng Network (GTN) repository [ 7 ]. In order to run these tutorials at
cale, one often needs access to significant resources. For exam-
le, the GTN’s most popular tutorial, “Reference-Based RNA-Seq
ata Analysis,” uses the STAR aligner [ 8 ]. While such an ultra-fast
ligner is ideal during training, as it reflects real-world analysis, it
lso consumes ≈32 GB of RAM at minimum. (It uses 90 GB of RAM
n the default configuration on UseGalaxy.eu. Many tools have
imilar r equir ements; on UseGalaxy.eu, 83 tools r equir e > 64 GB
AM, and 151 r equir e > 32 GB, a limiting factor especiall y for
maller training infrastructures. Even with a large computer clus-
er, e v en moder ate class sizes of 20 to 40 can still consume all of
he available overhead.) Individual STAR jobs might execute suc-
essfully and quickly, but the infrastructure remains a limiting
actor for e v ents with a lar ge number of participants, especially if
he class is to remain on schedule. When jobs must queue due to
hroughput limitations, this negatively impacts a training’s time-
ine, to the detriment of learners. 

While the instructor could potentially deplo y their o wn private
nfr astructur e, this r equir es additional knowledge, time, energy,
nd funds, all of which are significant barriers for bioinformatics
nstructors preparing to teach a course . T here are numerous at-
empts to decrease the effort required to deploy a Galaxy server
uch as Laniakea [ 9 ], CloudLaunch [ 10 ], and AnVIL [ 11 ], but most
f these r equir e access to a public or priv ate cloud and a com-
ute budget. Given the presence of numerous large Galaxy de-
loyments that offer compute and data stor a ge for fr ee, a solution
hat can le v er a ge these existing centers of Galaxy and system ad-

inistration experience is highly desirable. 
Lastly, with the recent increase of remote and hybrid training—

n which an instructor is str eamed liv e to m ultiple locations—
ue to the COVID-19 pandemic, tr ac king student pr ogr ess in a r e-
ote learning setting has became a significant issue. During one

f the initial Gallantries project’s [ 12 ] hybrid tr aining e v ents, with
 classr ooms spr ead acr oss Eur ope , we disco v er ed that staying up-
ated on student pr ogr ess was one of the most significant pain
oints. Normally, instructors of hands-on lessons tend to wander
round the classroom to check that students are not encountering
ifficulties or use the Carpentries-style [ 13 , 14 ] method of red and
r een stic ky notes to let students comm unicate whether things
re going well or poorly. In hybrid events, this progress tracking is
ore difficult as on-site staff need to survey the room and report

ac k centr all y to the instructor, and this is near impossible in fully
 emote tr aining e v ents suc h as hav e been mor e pr e v alent during
he past 3 years of the pandemic [ 15 ]. 

esults 

e initiall y de v eloped TIaaS for the Eur opean Galaxy serv er [ 16 ],
o solve the challenge of ensuring we could quic kl y set up a pri-
ate queue for a single course or workshop. We ac hie v ed this by
egregating student jobs onto a separate and dedicated group of
ompute nodes, based on their membership in a specific group in
alaxy. 
We subsequently made TIaaS available for any training orga-
izers to request free of charge. By reusing an existing public
alaxy server such as Galaxy Europe, which is backed by signifi-
ant compute resources, the barriers for course organizers around
nfr astructur e setup and maintenance costs of hosting a training
 v ent ar e r emov ed. This centr alization also r educed the infr as-
ructur e r equir ements, as tr aining e v ents ar e not highl y concur-
ent and can share the same har dw are when not running simul-
aneously. 

When using TIaaS for a training event, a live dashboard (Fig. 1 )
ecomes available to instructors, showing the status of partici-
ants’ jobs , pro viding visibility into student pr ogr ess, and enabling

nstructors to flag potential issues that may benefit from addi-
ional discussion with learners. We hav e shar ed this service with
he Galaxy training community to overwhelmingly positive feed-
ac k, anecdotall y [ 17 ]. 

eployment 
he TIaaS system can be deplo y ed on any Galaxy server and by

ts design is extr emel y flexible, allowing Galaxy administrators
o customize the settings to fit their needs and compute infras-
ructur e. TIaaS is curr entl y deplo y ed on all 3 major public Galaxy
ervers (Galaxy EU, Galaxy Australia, and Galaxy US) and numer-
us other smaller servers in public and private deployments. As
ompute infr astructur es can be highl y heter ogeneous, we do not
rescribe a single preferred method in which to preference train-

ng jobs. As a r esult, administr ators hav e gener all y allocated pri-
 ate r esources so jobs can run without delay, with the exception
f one site that pr efer ences jobs by scheduling rules. 

TIaaS provides a good separation of responsibilities between in-
tructors who are teaching and the server administrators respon-
ible for Galaxy and the compute infr astructur e, r ather than r e-
uiring either group to be cross-trained. 

evelopment 
o create TIaaS (RRID: SCR_023200), we implemented 2 compo-
ents: a web service and a default set of Galaxy job scheduling
ules, which function together to present a private queue for users
n specific Galaxy user groups . T he web service enables registering
equests for resources and an approval w orkflo w for administra-
ors. Additionall y, it handles cr eating gr oups in Galaxy and adding

embers to those groups as needed. 
The r egistr ation form pr ovided b y the w eb service allo ws in-

tructors to submit requests for TIaaS resour ces. Any one wishing
o host a training or workshop occurring on the Galaxy platform
s welcome to do so as there is no formal qualification process for
alaxy instructors. Within the TIaaS request form, they are asked

o provide information about the training materials they will use
nd the expected number of participants. TIaaS coordinators or
ystem administrators review these requests, using information
bout the class size, the tools used in the training materials, and
he resource allocations of those tools on the infr astructur e to es-
imate the r equir ed compute resources. 

A typical request timeline looks like an instructor submitting
 request with 1 or more weeks’ advance notice, as the TIaaS
ervice will automatically reject requests that are made within
 configurable length of time before the start of the course . T his
eature was added as a result of too many last-minute requests
lacing undue burden on administrators. In exceptional circum-
tances, administr ators can manuall y add a tr aining at a specific
ate. Most a ppr ov ed TIaaS r equests ar e accepted ( n = 371/397),
ith most requests happening 7 to 14 days ahead of the e v en
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Figur e 1: T he top portion of the training dashboard page shows the status of the jobs in the past hours . A gra yscale heatmap of the tools that were run 
indicates if e v erything is running smoothly or if there is anything the instructors should look into. As learners follow along and run different tools, 
these show up immediately in the dashboard, allowing instructors to identify if e v eryone has started or finished a specific step. The bottom portion 
shows the rest of the training dashboard, which lists jobs and w orkflo ws that w er e run, c hr onologicall y, color-coded first by user and second by the job 
status. Randomized colors and identifiers are used to protect user privacy. 
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t ( n = 75), while many occur in the last week ( n = 62) or e v en 3
( n = 65), 4 ( n = 46), or 5 ( n = 39) weeks in advance. 

If r esources ar e av ailable and an y other site-specific criteria 
ar e met (e.g., an y legal r estrictions on what sort of trainings can 

be provided on grant-funded infrastructure), then the training 
can be a ppr ov ed. Next, administr ators (optionall y) de ploy ad di- 
tional private compute resources or reallocate existing resources 
o course usa ge. Administr ators can then provide instructors with
 URL such as /join-training/test [ 18 ], which the instructor
an share with learners. 

Training participants access this URL at the start of the e v ent,
fter which they are automatically registered in the TIaaS system
ithout further user interaction and without instructors needing 

o manuall y mana ge gr oup membership. This aids in user priv acy
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Figure 2: Schematic of the idealized TIaaS queuing system. Jobs are 
processed by the same Galaxy server, but when those jobs come from 

users in the training group, they receive special handling. These jobs are 
allo w ed to run on the private training resources (purple). If the training 
resource is full, these jobs can spill over to the main queue if necessary. 
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s the instructor does not need to collect user e-mails to manage
heir group, and learners can opt in to joining the training group. 

The job scheduler, once aware of the training group, will place
ny job run by someone in that training onto the private training
odes (Fig. 2 ). 

During the course, instructors have access to the course dash-
oard, visualizing the pr ogr ess of participants (Fig. 1 ), signifi-
antl y impr oving the ability of instructors to monitor pr ogr ess
f the learners, especially in situations involving remote partic-
pants . T he dashboard provides instantaneous, a ggr egated, and
seudon ymized feedbac k for the instructors into how the learners
r e pr ogr essing. It has also simplified pr ogr ess tr ac king in hybrid
r ainings, whic h wer e pr e viousl y v ery labor intensiv e due to the
ecessity of maintaining insight into potential issues across mul-
iple locations . T his r equir ed per-site helpers to r egularl y update
igure 3: Map of countries targeted by TIaaS events . T his combines 2 datasets
APIs) of the 4 discussed TIaaS servers and a set of corrections from course reg
eeded as the authors did not sufficiently fill out the TIaaS form when they re
ingle country, which would otherwise result in potential undercounting of cou
he instructor as to how participants were progressing. With the
raining dashboar d, ho w ever, the instructor is no longer depen-
ent on these comm unications fr om the satellite locations but
an monitor pr ogr ess via the dashboard themselves, in real time.
nstructors can see which analysis steps are completed and by
ow many of the participants. Whenever there are any issues (e.g.,

ailed jobs), they can use this information to decide whether they
eed to pause or reexplain the step in more detail. 

The most similar system the authors could find, which could
e used for the same goal of monitoring student pr ogr ess, is cur-
 entl y implemented in Nextflo w. “Nextflo w To w er” [ 19 ], which per-
its launching and subsequently monitoring pipelines, could be

sed to cover a similar case of making sure students meet certain
r ogr ess markers. Ho w e v er, giv en that it works at the w orkflo w

e v el and not the indi vidual ste p le v el, it may be less suited to
he sort of ad hoc analysis skills that are commonly taught us-
ng Galaxy and more suited to either advanced students or those
rainings that involve running predefined w orkflo ws. Snak emak e
as a similar, albeit single-user, project called Panoptes that pro-
ides similar w orkflo w tr ac king [ 20 ], with the same downsides as
extflo w To w er, r elativ e to TIaaS. 

sage 
ince the introduction of TIaaS in 2018, it has seen nearly constant
se with 504 trainings occurring on the platform, all across the
orld (Figs. 3 and 4 ). Everything from 1-day workshops for bioin-

ormaticians to multimonth courses for high school and univer-
ity students have all been hosted by these 4 TIaaS deployments,
overing topics as wide-ranging as SARS-CoV-2 analysis, imaging,
r oteomics, and mac hine learning. All of this infr astructur e has
een provided for free across these 4 instances in the European
nion, France , the Americas , and Australia, thanks to the various
rants supporting their associated Galaxy deployments. 

Class sizes have ranged considerably from the median of 25
articipants (interquartile range = 19) to a maximum of 1,500 reg-

strants for a fully asynchronous (self-paced) course. Most courses
ere short training events with a median of 2 da ys , but some ran

or multiple months like a number of high school or university
ourses that used TIaaS over the entire semester. The variability
n administrator deployments of TIaaS can allow it to accommo-
ate a wide range of teaching scenarios; for some courses, large
: the statistics provided by the Application Programming Interfaces 
istration data for the Smörgåsbord event series . T his correction is 
quested resources for the Smörgåsbord event, choosing to specify only a 
ntries actually targeted by TIaaS managed events. 

081 by guest on 15 February 2024
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Figure 4: Since its introduction, it has grown into a well-used service over the past 4 years . T here ha ve been 438 training events, primarily hosted by 
the Australian and European servers, which are both very involved in training. Event length distribution in days is extremely heavily skewed to very 
short e v ents, with a long tail of semester-long courses using the platform. Ev ent sizes show a similar distribution; most classes ar e small, while 7 
extr emel y lar ge courses ( > 500 participants) wer e filter ed fr om this gr a ph as outliers . T hese courses ar e mor e lik e Massi ve Open Online Courses 
(MOOCs) than traditional in person courses. 
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resources may be allocated like the Galaxy Community Confer- 
ences, where the big 3 Galaxies configured TIaaS with consider- 
able resources to permit local and r emote sync hr onous tr aining,
all the way to semester-long courses, which may not necessitate 
a large allocation. 

TIaaS has been successfully scaled to extremely large and 

highl y geogr a phicall y distributed e v ents . T he GTÑ project suc- 
cessfully used it for a Spanish-language bioinformatics course 
spanning the Americas and Europe [ 21 ], while the 2 Smörgåsbord 
 v ents used TIaaS for a weeklong, global, async hr onous course
ith trainees across 111 countries [ 22 ]. 
In a hackathon environment, TIaaS has allo w ed large dataset

single-cell RNA sequencing) manipulation within group projects 
n remote courses with up to 30 participants performing unique
nalyses [ 23 ]. It has successfully supported an introduction to a
ioinformatics course at a r emote-learning, entr ance exam–fr ee 
lternative education institution (The Open University), as well as 
ndustry courses, allowing them to test out Galaxy as a collabora-
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Figure 5: Pseudocode r epr esenting how TIaaS jobs are typically 
processed and allocated to a private queue. 
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ive working environment before making decisions on consortium
latform use. 

ethods 

mplementation 

IaaS was written in Python with the Django fr ame work [ 24 ]. It
as been designed from the start to have a very limited scope:
rovide a form to register events, an approval flow for admin-

str ators, mana gement of user groups and roles in the Galaxy
atabase, and the status dashboard. Service metrics are exposed
ia a Prometheus [ 25 ] endpoint at /tiaas/metrics [ 26 ], for visu-
lization and alerting. 

Instructors can visit ( /tiaas/new ) to register a new event
nd r equest r esources. When submitted, this form is stored in
he associated database, and administrators can view the re-
uested training events and approve or reject them using the
uilt-in Django admin interface. When users visit their training
RL ( /join-training/ < id > ), the system accesses their Galaxy

ession cookie, which is present as TIaaS is deplo y ed at a path
elow Galaxy, and decodes it turning it into a Galaxy identity.
his identity is then automatically associated with a Galaxy group
amed after the training (e.g., training- < id > ), whic h is cr eated
n demand. 

When visiting the dashboard (Fig. 1 ), the training ID is extracted
r om the URL (e.g., “test” fr om https://usegalaxy.eu/join-training/t
st/status ), and all jobs, in the past 0 to 6 hours, from those users
r e pr esented in a pseudon ymized manner. 

verview pages 
nformation over the status of the TIaaS system is provided via
he interface . T he calendar page made with Vue .js [ 27 ] (e .g., https:
/ usegalaxy.eu/tiaas/calendar/ ) shows upcoming training events,
s well as their details, if one is logged in as a TIaaS administra-
or. This is complemented by the stats view (e.g., https://usegal
xy.eu/tiaas/stats/), which shows overall system statistics, giving
unding agencies and staff a live view of the impact their service
s having on the global community. 

cheduling 

hen a job is submitted by a user in a tr aining gr oup, the Galaxy
nstance’s job scheduling system reads the user’s groups and roles,
nd if any of these include something prefixed with training-

 then this is converted to a job sc heduler–specific r equir ement
tring (Figs. 5 and 6 ). Ideally, these are scheduled to prefer training
odes and spill over to the main queue if training nodes are full,
ut this feature is dependent on specific scheduler capabilities. 

In HTCondor, this can be accomplished by pr e v enting r egu-
ar jobs from running on training nodes (e.g., a node’s configu-
ation including Requirements = (GalaxyGroup == training-

ld) || (GalaxyGroup == training-aus) ) and then allowing
raining jobs to run on training nodes and preferring those
odes via configuration (e.g., a submit description including
 Group = ’’training-aus, training-nld’’ ). 
Slurm, in contrast, requires either using Total Perspective

 ortex’ s (TPV’ s) notion of mac hine ta gs to separ ate jobs into
hose specific groups of machines or simply manually select-
ng a r eserv ation in whic h to run the tr aining jobs, with --

artition = training-nld . 
Alternativ el y, these can be r e written for the modern TPV [ 28 ]

cheduler that is now being used at all 3 large UseGalaxy servers
s seen in (Fig 6 .) 

lexible deployments 

s the Galaxy community has largely settled on Ansible for de-
loyment of Galaxy and related components, an Ansible role was
roduced for deploying the TIaaS service. A few kno wn deplo y-
ents make their configuration public, and as such, we can see
hat c hoices eac h administr ator made. One of the motivating fac-

ors in TIaaS’s design was such flexibility, and this advantage is
een dir ectl y in those deployments. 

Galaxy Europe uses it with HTCondor and job rules that allow
pillover to the main cluster; new machines are brought up in an
penStack cluster specifically for training events and destro y ed
fterw ar d. Eac h mac hine is ta gged with an HTCondor attribute
ndicating whic h tr aining it belongs to, and the job rules (visi-
le in https:// github.com/usegalaxy-eu/ infr astr ucture-playbook/
ull/447/files ) use that to enable access to those machines and a
r efer ence for them. 

Galaxy Australia has a separate “training cluster” in their Open-
tack deployment and routes all training jobs to the single shared
luster (visible in https:// github.com/usegalaxy-au/ infr astr uc
ur e/tr ee/57cd80030d72929c263955e895079d6ac25aa24f /f iles/g 
laxy/dynamic _ job _ rules/production/total _ perspective _ vortex ; 
ote the training role and destinations tagged training). 

Galaxy US takes a different approach, lacking additional clus-
ers but having an efficient queuing system that can pr operl y pac k
obs based on walltimes; they instead artificially limit the runtime,

emory, and CPU resources allocated to users running jobs within
 TIaaS group. 

Av ans Hogesc hool uses TIaaS in an internal Galaxy
here they provide no preferential treatment and just
se the dashboard to follow students’ pr ogr ess (visible at
ttps:// github.com/Avans-ATGM/ infr astr ucture/commit/11fa1e 
38a7ed6640eafeca2ace8bb73e189301e ). 

vailability of Source Code and 

equirements 

� Project name: Training Infrastructure as a Service 
� SCR_023200 
� bio.tools ID: tiaas 
� Pr oject homepa ge: https://github.com/galaxypr oject/tiaas2/
� Admin training manual: https://gxy.io/GTN:T00022 
� Teac her tr aining manual: https://gxy.io/GTN:T00286 

https://usegalaxy.eu/join-training/test/status
https://usegalaxy.eu/tiaas/calendar/
https://usegalaxy.eu/tiaas/stats/
https://github.com/usegalaxy-eu/infrastructure-playbook/pull/447/files
https://github.com/usegalaxy-au/infrastructure/tree/57cd80030d72929c263955e895079d6ac25aa24f/files/galaxy/dynamic_job_rules/production/total_perspective_vortex
https://github.com/Avans-ATGM/infrastructure/commit/11fa1ed38a7ed6640eafeca2ace8bb73e189301e
https://github.com/galaxyproject/tiaas2/
https://gxy.io/GTN:T00022
https://gxy.io/GTN:T00286
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� Pr ogr amming langua ge(s): Python, Vue.js 
� Operating system(s): Unix 
� License: GNU AGPL-3.0 

Da ta Av ailability 

All code is open source and available on GitHub [ 29 , 30 ]. Snapshots 
of our code and other data further supporting this work are openly 
available in the GigaScience repository, GigaDB [ 31 ]. 
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